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New Film
Both Sad ;

Humorous
"East is East" is a faithful
adaptation of the British
play. It mixes bawdy humor
with a serious message.

Ariadne Guthrie
Staff Writer

Everyone remembers his or her own
path to self-discovery as a bumpy one,
which is why people will find it so easy
to relate to the film adaptation of the
British play “East is East.”

“East” is full of the bawdy British
humor that
made “The
Full Monty”
successful. It
pokes fun at fat
girls and gig-
gles about gen-

Movie Review
"East is East"

ffff
itals as it weaves a sitcom-like tale of
growing up.

George Kahn, played by Om Puri
(“The Ghost and the Darkness”) leaves
his home in Pakistan to operate a restau-
rant in England. He marries a British
woman, and together they raise seven
children in a 1970s working class neigh-
borhood. As India and Pakistan go to

war in the east, the Kahn family strug-
gles to define itself.

George wants a traditional Muslim
household, with obedient sons and a

submissive wife and daughter. The chil-
dren want to fit into their British sur-
roundings, going so far as participating
in a Catholic procession and secretly
dating the white neighbors. The culture
clash becomes volatile when the chil-
dren defy their father’s authority, and
George slowly loses control of his fam-
ily.

Atits core, “East” is the struggle for
acceptance and the trials of being an
outsider, even in your own mind.
George condemns all things British to
maintain his own heritage, but must
eventually realize that he has assimilat-
ed in the very ways he tells his children
not to, from his English wife to his tra-
ditional fish and chips shop.

The cast is comprised of caricatures
and stereotypes. George is the hypo-
critical, tyrannical patriarch, both -vio-
lent and absurdly comic. Ella (played
with sass by UK stage maven Linda
Bassett), is the protective mother hen.

As for the kids, they are all one-
dimensional: a rebellious son, a tomboy
daughter, a banished gay son, etc.

The movie’s main flaw is its ending.
Conflict builds steadily throughout the
movie, then seems to suddenly run out
of time and resolves itself in a hurry.
The movie reaches its climax in a con-

frontation between George and Ella that
escalates to violence, then ends with a
cup of tea as its only reconciliation.

“East is East” is both heartwarming
and heart-wrenching, and presents the
perfect bonding experience for upcom-
ing Father’s Day.

The Arts & Entertainment Editor can
be reached at artsdesk@unc.edu.

"Marvelously well cast. A finely wrought work of \ .***.*,ftMl
art worthy of every serious movie-goer's attention." j Hum. I*™*•
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TICKETS
From Page 3

announced Saturdays.
A ticket distribution task force,

including ten students, came up with the
new student distribution policy.

The allotted tickets for students will
be given out to the first students in line,
but the order in line will not determine
where their seats are located, though.

Thomas Stafford, vice chancellor of
student affairs and head of the task force
for anew student ticket distribution pol-
icy, said, “This is the easiest and sim-
plest method we could come up with.
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Woody Allen Yucks KJJpifl'Small Time Crooks'
Michael Woods
Staff Writer

Every year, like clockwork, director
Woody Allen serves up anew movie for
popular con- k
sumption MOVIE REVIEW
And, every "sma || Time Crooks"
year, it is
almost impos- aj'
sible to know § § §
what to expect.

With his rare giftfor artistic flexibili-
ty, Allen has built a body of work that
defies genre. But, whether it is a
Bergmanesque drama (“Interiors”) or a
futuristic comedy (“Sleeper”), his films
always have the intelligent, self-depre-
cating flavor that has kept audiences sat-

isfied for three decades.
That flavor is what dominates his cur-

rent picture, “Small Time Crooks,”
which marks Allen's return to his slap-
stick roots. The recipe is simple, but clas-
sic: take one off-beat actor, shape into an
improbafc'le role, place in a combustible
situation, add clever character actors,
and bake; for at least 80 minutes.
(Comedic genius should ensue).

With “Small Time Crooks,” Woody.
Allen attempts to channel the spirits of
his earlier comedies, such as “Take the
Money arid Run” and “Sleeper."

Allen plays Ray Winkler, an ex-con
with pie-in-the-sky dreams and a knack
for losing jobs. His wife, Frenchy (British
comedian Tracy Ullman), is a sardohic
manicurist who struggles to keep Ray's

head out of%e clouds. > # *

So when Ray presents her with a ftalf-,
baked, get-ricfriquick scheme, she .is
squarely against it. ’ .

But Ray’s wit and neurotic cjiarm eat
away at her resolve, and they decide-to
throw in with three dim-witted guys in
an attempt to commit the most original
of crimes -a bank robbery.

Before long, the husband-and-wife
team is rolling in dough -but not the
kind they envisioned: In order to bur-
row into the bapk s safe, they open a
bakery next d6or as It front. But, in a
pretzejt-like twist the bakery
work? bettej than ,fhe burglary.
Frenchy's ooo'lJl ptgkir • takes off,
becomes legitimately suacessful. and
makes the couj®'incecht>ly wealthy.

. To this point, “Small Time Crooks”
makes for good comedy. But Allen gets
greedy and adds a few ingredients too
rfiany. He submits the characters to the

* perils of wealth and they transform so

quickly that Uncle Ben would be jeal-
ous. Once so firmly planted in reality,
Frenchy now swoons with socialites,
while Ray finds that his dream is more
of a nightmare and longs for his old,
simple life.

The problem is not so much Allen's
use of a predictable plot twist, as it is his
inability to spice itup. By no means does
the movie become completely bland.
Hugh Grant's portrayal of a caddish art
dealer (David) is noteworthy, and Elaine
May (May) is excellent as Frenchy's
obscure cousin.

However, the acrid taste of Allen's
'9os films (“Husbands and Wives,”
“Deconstructing Harry” and
“Celebrity”) is detectable, ifonly slight-
>y-

It also features John Lovitz (of
“Saturday Night Live”fame), Michael
Rapaport (“Higher Learning”), and
Tony Darrow (Larry Boy from “The
Sopranos”).

Despite flaws, “Small Time Crooks”
manages to remain a goofy, Pop Tart of
a movie on the whole. It is not nearly as i
rich as the fast-paced comedies that cat- •
apulted Allen's career in the ’6os, but it
is worth sampling.

The Arts & Entertainment Editor can
be reached at artsdesk@unc.edu.

FBI Memo Questions Gore's jiinas FELDMAN
From Page 3

• Vice President.
Press Secretary Chris Lehane jokes

feldman is a “towering figure,” which
draws chuckles from the travelling press
who know Feldman is actually a down-

-to-earth, personable man. Also ironic is
Feldman’s title: “senior” adviser. He’s
actually only 31.

Feldman graduated with a B.A. in
political science from Tufts University in
Boston and joined the Clinton/Gore
campaign in 1992.

Since that campaign, Feldman has
been steadily rising through the ranks of
the Office ofthe Vice President, and the
demands on him have increased.

Feldman travels with Gore every-
where he goes domestically.

“It’sphysically exhausting to travel as
much as we travel and keep the sched-
ule we keep,” he says. “Ihave a pro-
found respect for the stamina of a pres-
idential candidate, of the Vice President,
because it’s a very demanding enter-
prise.”

Gore’s small travelling troop consists
ofFeldman, Lehane and a couple others
(excluding the always present and

' numerous Secret Service agents).
“We in a sense, live together,”

Feldman says. We spend every waking
nour in the same place, same hotel,
same airplane, same vehicle.”

So #iuch time together inevitably
comic relief and Morehouse

relates an on-going practical joke within
, the VP’s troop. Lehane started slipping

An FBI memo sent to Janet
Reno and kept secret for
two years questions Gore's
fund-raising techniques.

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - In a memo kept
secret for 2 1/2 years, FBI Director
Louis Freeh warned that the Justice
Department was ignoring “reliable evi-
dence” that conflicted with Vice
President A1 Gore's accounts of his fund-
raising activities.

Freeh sent the November 1997
memo, written by staff at his request, to
Attorney General Janet Reno to urge
appointment of an independent counsel
to investigate Democratic fund raising.

“Inthe face of compelling evidence
that the vice president was a very active,
sophisticated fund-raiser who knew
exactly what he was doing, his own

exculpatory statements must not be
given undue weight,” the Freeh memo

said.
It preceded a better-known, and

more scrutinized, memo by the chief
prosecutor in the case, Charles Laßella,
who urged the same action and also
accused his Justice Department superi-

ors of contorting their investigation to
avoid triggering an independent coun-
sel.

The memos were released by a
House committee today as Republicans
in both ch ambers of Congress examined,
why a special prosecutor was never
appointed.

“Can you blame the American peo-
ple or many in Congress for being cyn-
ical?” House Government Reform
Committee chairman Dan Burton, R-
Ind., asked after reading from the
memos.

The FBI director said the Justice
Department's preoccupation with bit
players should be replaced by a top-
down investigation starting wijli
President Clinton and a “core group” gf
aides under the theory that “most of the
alleged campaign abuses flowed direct-
ly or indirectly from the all-out efforts
by the White House and DNC
(Democra tic National Committee) to

raise money.”
Freeh's memo focused in part on

fund-raising phone calls Gore made*,
from his government office. The yice
president denied that he intended to
raise “hard money,” which is regulated
by federal laws prohibiting solicitations
on federal property.

The director's memo suggested the

JusticeDqpartment
exclusively on the vice president's'ovyn '
statements to draw inferences favorable 1
to hirfi even where thos%statemff are

contradicted by other reliable evi-dence.” t
“Ifrthe\ attorney general relief pri;

marily” on Gore's “statement* {p end
this investigation, she would-be inviting
intense and justified the
memo said,

In a memo responding to that allega-
tion, Lee Radek, the chief of the depart-
ment's public integrity section who dealt
with independent counsel issues, said
the Justice Department did not rely sole-
ly on Gore's word. .*

The conclusion tljat lore's phone
calls were to solicit money,” out-
side the scope of tjiffrlaw'vfrisbased on
“hundreds <sf ihtn{ip#s*rith those who
participated githe tails, the exami-
nation of*score\pT aqcfiments,” Radek
wrote iif a m|mrf ajg'cj leased today.
And the lajv in seldom pros,
ecuted,

In his own* memo, prosecu-
tor LaßellicorriplSirfted that his Justice
Department superiors Were “intellects
ally disho|ie*r arid jg.a*ticed*“g£tmls-

ayg'd ag independent
counsel* 1 intjstijpition 'ef President
Clinton's ancTCore's 19!)ftfund.raising.

HOSPITALS
From Page 3

H-awn# (Senttf htwheld its Level I rank-
ing since 1982.

Stinneford said part of being a Level
Iranked facility signified a commitment

to public service and was a mark of
excellence.

“Being; an academic medical cen-
ter, it’s o bviously very important to
our mission that we are able to pro-
vide that: quality both for training
and service purposes,” Stinneford
said.

In May, Duke University Metical,
Center vvnAlaced on siriV
ilar proble|B, Rhyne said. State officiS#
will return for re-inspection in fonringf
months. , j

• * f
editor can be reached

at udesk@unc.edu.

“Everyone has a fair chance because
(the ticket distribution) takes place on a
Saturday morning.”

N.C. State students are not happy to
have the camp-outs cancelled. Clint
Allen, a junior criminal justice major
from Cary, said not having the camp-
outs will take away from spirit-building.

“It’s going to take a big element of
fun out of the games,” Allen said. “(Hie*
camp-outs) are kind of like our pep ril-
lies.”

At UNC, students receive tickets

Ctydm"
With this coupon or
UNC Student ID, get...

SI OFF Dinner Buffet

968-3488
..

. s- Dine-in only l
University Square otter expires a/15/00 1

Statewide Classified '*

through a wristband lottery system, in
which they go to the ticket office and get
bracelets with numbers on them. Aran-
dom bracelet number is then chosen to
be the first in line.

Previously, UNC held camp-outs for
tickets until the student ticket distribu-
tion wal reorganised tfrider Carolina
Athletic Association Present Tee Pruitt
in the 1998-1999 yeavMi ,

.‘ /. ¦'
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Chapel Hill Columbia at Franklin 933-8464

“Iwent bananas for this smart sleeper
about stupids, so take the money

and run to see ‘Small Time Crooks’.”

7:15. 9:30, Sal.. 5un.,2:30. 4:40

CHELSEA
Chapel Hill 1129 Weaver Dairy Rd. 968-3005

Hilarious! A winning comedy!
I can't recommend it enough!
i

TWo enthusiastic thumbs up!'

A crowd-pleasing comedy! S3

eA&is3St f
7:00. 9:20. Sat., Sun. 2:00, 4:20

y if “STUNNINGLY BEAUTIFUL!"

I The Color Of Paradise
| A film byMj|id Miiidi

1 7:20. 9:10, Sat.. Sun., 2:20. 4:10
Kristin Scot t Thomas Sean Penn

E EASTERN
FEDERAL
THEATERS A
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Of*PLAZA THEATRES \
¦MB Elliott Rd. AtEast Franklin )
V mm 967-4737

CENTER STAGE ®Daily 1:05,3:20,7:20,9:40
BIG MAMA'S HOUSE tm Daily 1:10,3:10,5:10,7:10,

9:10
SHANGHAI NOON M Daily 12:55,3:05,5:25,7:35,9:50

ROAD TRIP E Daily 1.15,3:15,5:15,7:15,9:15

VIVAROCK VEGAS B Daily 1:00,3:00,5:00
U-571 m Daily 7:10,9:30

Of*MOVIES AT TIMBERLYNE
S
\ ! ;fl op Weaver Dairy at Airport Rd. ) <B ¦> 933-8600 y \

MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 2 gSi Daily 1:10,3:45,7:25,10:00
DINOSAUR KT Daily *1:15, **3:15,5:15,7:15,9:15

*No Sat Show **NoSun Show

GLADIATORS Daily 1:05,4:00,7:00

GLADIATOR E Daily 8:30

DINOSAUR B Daily 1:00,3:00,5:00
MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 2 HEE Daily 12:30,3:10,7:00,9:40 j
GONE IN SIXTY SECONDS H Daily 12:30,3:00,5:15,7:40,10:00 j

Matinees Start June 12th for the SummerWtt
Pmentirtg Tripod ( upturned Films:

Open-Capttomxt for the Hearing Unpaired

DINOSAUR Sat 1:10
ntriMme sxz.rz> s*>xisMm*, Sune3:io

pfirr nn°°gg] jsr gg*
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Showtimes for today only.
V *No passes* No discount tickets

W VISITOUR WEB SITE! 1
¦ www.Hollywood.com 1
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random things (rocks, bananas) into the
others’ bags and pockets and Felmdan
joined in. One can only imagine how
stoic Gore would seem ifactually caught
with a banana in his pocket.

Okay, chances are, Gore is rarely the
butt of the practical jokes. But
Morehouse says Feldman has a wry wit
and loves to make faces and say things
that make Gore laugh during briefings.

Feldman has such a charm about
him, in fact, that one wonders ifall his
work for Gore isn’t just a stepping stone

to a political career of his own.
Though he is down-to-earth, he says

all the right things. He speaks of “deliv-
ering the Vice President’s message" and
mentions North Carolina numerous
times, including admitting that it is a
“crucial battleground state.”

Feldman says he’s unsure what lies
ahead for him. “Undoubtedly, when this
is all said and done, my life is going to
change considerably. Win or lose, I’ll ;
feel a lot better about my next endeav-
our inside of government or outside of
government.”

But this phase of his life won’t be
over for “five months and two days.”

A smile and a handshake and
Feldman slips out the backdoor for a *
debriefing with the Vice President.

No doubt, Feldman will return to the
“hotly contested” state of North
Carolina. But the next stop for the cam-
paign is in New York.

Tonight, Feldman willfinally get to
see his girlfriend -“for a couple hours.”

Brian Frederick can be reached at
brifred@yahoo.com.

News

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA ‘

Wednesday * June 14.2000 * 9:30 AM *
State Police Vehicles * 7700 Midlothian

Turnpike. Richmond, Virginia ‘ 10-1996. 27-
1995. 17-1994, 3-1993 & 2-1991 Chevrolet

Caprice * 3-1995 Oldsmobile Cutlass * 5-
1997. 6-1996, 1-1995. 1-1994 & 1-1992
Ford Crown Victoria * 1-1992 Pontiac
Grand Prix * 2-1992 & 1-1987 Buick Regal
* 1994 Ford Thunderbird * 1992 Ford

Taurus * 1995 Chevrolet Lumina ’ 1993
GMC Truck * 1994 Chevrolet Astro Van *

Several Wrecked Vehicles * Miscellaneous
Auto Parts * Auxilary Power Unit F/Aircraft
& More Note: This item is not in this auc-
tion Sales proposal #5Ol-13 8,000 gallon

fuel tank, VDOT-Materials Division. Call
David Guffey (804)328-3182 for a bid pack-
age wwwdgs.state va.us/dps Custodian.
Wayne Cox-Miscellaneous (804-674-2037)
Wayne Cosner-Vehicles (804-674-2156).

DRIVERS -HOWARD TRANSPORTATION
Pays up to 34c mile, empty or loaded,

plus: pickup drop, layover, tarp. minimum
mileage guarantee, 401 K health, accident,
life, dental insurance 97-99 Series 60 con-
ventional tractors. 3 year trade cycle. Will
cross train box drivers to flats Also leasing
O/O's 1-877-284-3332, Kenly, NC

Driver COVENANTTRANSPORT No CDL -

No Problem 1-800-842 0853 ‘Teams
start 42c-45c ‘sl,ooo Sign-On Bonus
for experienced company drivers.
Experienced Drivers and Owner
Operators 1-800-441-4394 For graduate
students 1-800-338-6428

DRIVER- KLLM Solos/.39c. Teams/.41c.

D/o’s/.87c 10K Bonus! CDL/A EOE 1-
300-925-5556. x1426 O/O's 1-800-955-
1810 x 1426 www.kllm.com

DRIVERS - NEW PAY PACKAGE!!
Experienced Drivers Needed For
Dedicated Southeast Regional Freight!!!
Also Hiring Experienced and
Inexperienced Drivers, Teams and Owner
Operators for Dry Van and Flatbed! CDL
Training Available! 1-800-284-8785

TRACTOR TRAILER DRIVERS ‘No
Experience ‘No Problem- CDL Training &

A Job- Earn $35,000 & Up Per Year- Call
Now - 1-888-776-3748

DRIVERS/OWNER OPERATORS needed
with flatbed experience to run the
Southeast. Home Weekends. Terminal
Pay, Great Benefits package Recruiting
Bonus! Welborn Transport 1-800-828-
6452, ext SCO2 C 20000605079
H Wanted/Truck Drvr Direct Pickup
DRIVERS - 0/0 & CO. For OTR 6 days a
month off 18,000 - 26.000 miles per
mo Want to know how? Call Sunset
Pacific. Nancy 1-800-280-1677

DRIVER-OWNER OPERATOR - LOADED &

EMPTY YOU GET PAID! Earn Up to 85
CPM ‘Paid base plates Et permits No
Escrow ‘NoForced NE or Canada! ‘No-
touch freight ‘I Year OTR. 23 years old &

CDL with HazMat required Owner
Operators Er Fleets. Call Today! Paschall
Truck Lines 800-848-0405

FRIENDLY TOYS ANDGIFTS has openings
for party demonstrators & managers!
Home Decor. Gifts. Toys. Christmas Earn
cash, trips, recognition Free catalog infor-
mation 1-800-488-4875.

DRIVER TRAINEES!! We are simply the
best! Recent grads get a SSOO bonus.
No CDL? We can get you trained. No
contract 800-839-8969

HOST HIGH SCHOOL EXCHANGE STU-
DENT. Over 25 Countries Seeking Families
For Upcoming School Year. Call: 1-800-SIB-
LING Visit Web-Site: www.aisesouth.com
To Read Student Profiles OrHine.

GO TRUCKING! Get Your CDL in Two
Weeks! ' Job Placement * Earn SBOO
Weekly * Company Paid Training *
Qualify for Weekly Pay in School * Call
Shannon 1-800-995-5832

Director of Nursing, salaried, full time.
LTC Experience Required Write or Call
Outer Banks Nursing Home. 430 W
Health Center Drive. Nags Head. NC
27959. 252-441-3116

FULL TIME JOBS - No experience, paid
training Welding, hvac. machinery
repair Limited openings High School
diploma grad age 17-34 Call 1-800-662-
7231 Local interview available

ATTENION HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS.
Grads. College Students and Prior
Service Personnel -You can have all of
these benefits with the North Carolina
Army National Guard! For about two
days a month and two weeks a year,
you can make a difference You'll be eli-
gible for educational benefits like the
Montgomery Gl Bill. Tuition Assistance,
and you'll get an extra paycheck Call
the North Carolina Army National
Guard today! 1-800-GO-GUARD

Burlington Times-News needs an assis-
tant sports editor to manage night opera-
tions. copy editing and pagination. Join a
six person team that covers everything
from ACC to NASCAR to rec leagues
Design sense, language skills necessary.
Quark experience a plus Send resume,

work samples to Bob Sutton, sports edi-
tor. Times-News. PO Box 481. Burlington.
NC 27216 Phone 336-227-0131 ext 3050

DRILLER Needed for auger, mud rotary &

rock coring Charlotte. NC or Greenville. SC
area NC/SC driller's & CDL license required
Salary to $ 15.00/hr 336/66&0093
100% Construction Financing available
including land, labor, and materials Even
earn equity while building your new
home Find out how. call COBS Homes*
888-839-6952 www.cobshomes.com

A-1 COASTAL BARGAIN 2.7 AC-
sl4 900 Beautifully wooded parcel in

established area w/ access to private
dock & boat ramp Paved rds, under-
ground utils EZfinancing Don't wait. NC
Timberlme 1-800-732-6601 ext 144

OWNER FINANCING MOUNTAIN LAND
near Boone & N.C. Blue Ridge Parkway
Up to 10 acres Great for cottage, cabin,
permanent home Call owner 1-336-835-
2281 www.buyncland.com

FREE LIST COASTAL LAND Natl waterfront
developer is selling all remaining inventory at
wholesale prices. Ask about May special
Call now 1-800-732-6601. ext 118

MOUNTAINPARADISE 4 Acres/ Spring/
$197 88-MO Brevard. NC Enjoy high ele-
vation with cool summer breezes in beau-
tiful mountain setting Minutes to boat-
ing, fishing, canoeing & swimming
Price $24,900. 20% down, balance
financed 15 years. 8 63% fixed Call now
before it's sold 1-800-829-6183. ext 30

8 MINUTES FROM HOLDEN BEACH-
-14x70 furnished mobile home Allappli
ances, C/H/A. excellent condition. Boat

i’amp access $31,900 Also, waterfront lot,
$49,900 Call 910-842-7844. 842-6745

TENN LAKE BARgH|M! *i*e
boat slip access Beautifollv tvcMded'par-
cel at pristine 50 acre
recreational lake
swimming Close to Pigeop
Forge Paved rd. t>oW
for vacation/ r§tirertt horro® Jbeil
bank has appraised' £ wili
now 1-800-861 ext *6B

LAND WANTED-*®ash
50 to 5000 acres!Waterfront or mountain
property prefertgd
subdivisions* f!fc||es, estates. Sank
ruptcies Cart All inquires
kept confldyial TJtgTT-800-829-5188 .
PHONE * CHANG# ‘ # MEDICARE NEB-
ULIZER PATIENTS! Stop paying cash 4or
Albuterol. Atrayent. etc. Medicare for
them We W&/ledicare and deliver to yoil
MED-A-SAVE 1-800-538-9849. ext.lOH

VACATIONIn VOUR OyVN PbOLi (19' X
31' OOJ PoAl Only S9BB Ancleck.
Fence, t , Filter. 10®% ipg!
Installation Optional/Extra. www tropi;
cal pools com 1-800-761-1064. ext l‘
l muted A,io)p No Single Wide Trailers

STORE MANAGER - 18.000 sq.ft True,

Value Hardwarq/Sporting Goods Store
has opening for Store Manager Must
be self-mofjyated. be a team leader,

have winning attitude Send resunje.
salary history Boulineau's. PO Box
3190. North Myrtle Beach. SC 29582

Commercial Buildipg for Sale or Trade.
6000 sq.ft.. 5 yMrs old. 1/2 acre, 24'
ceiling. 4” waterflkns. large truck doors
Hickory. $209.0* 1-888-921-3357

FOOD SERVICE MANAGER-Boulineau's
IGA, a unique 60,000 sq.ft retail center,
has opening for experienced manager
with organizational skills Must have
retail grocery experience, strong bakery
experience Must be able to develop pro-
grams and carry them out Send resume,

salary .history Boulineau’s, PO Box 3190.
North MyrtleJßeach. SC 29582

LAKE GASTONVA/NC -350 miles shoreline,
Lake Guide Tanglewood

R4#ty. Box 1116 Braccy. VA 23919. email tre-

*JOgs*net, 1-800-338-8816

1* OCEAN ACCESS 1/3 ACRE
$43,500 Holden Beach, NC area's most
desired waterway & marina community

and true southern archi-
tectu[f#Cwne*4 inancing. Free information
avafable

AjPAMPGROUND membership or
Vyp'lj take it! Inventory

resort resale clearmg-
hoiue Resort £ales Int'l 1-800-423-
59®f. wwyiresbrtsales com

YEAR ANNIVERSARY SALE! Every

HV selMast - over 400 in stock l
Disfcover Our Low Price Guarantee! Bill
Summons RV World 1-800-732-0507 -

com

BECOME A MEDICAI lYenscfiptionitt
Opportunity to work at home or in

office typing for doctors Home Study
Free Literature PC DI , Atlanta.
Georgia. 800-362-7070. Dept YYG7S2

FTA Truck School, Certified Training,
National Safety Council PTDI. financing
available, tuition reimbursement,
approved for veterans benefits, simulation
draining. Asheboro, NC 1-800-610-3777

UNEMPLOYED - Learn to drive Tractor-
Trailers In 4 Weeks - ‘Job Placement
Assistance ‘Refresher Courses ‘Tuition
Reimbursement ‘Day/Weekend Classes
‘Financing Available ‘l-888-289-7364
United States Truck Driving School

DISPLAY BUILDING CLEARANCE All-
Steel 50-60% Discounts Available For

Immediate Shipment 18x26, 20x32
30x36. 40x80. 45x100, 50x100;

70x220 United Structures 1-800-332-
6430. Ext. 100 wwwusmb.com

WOLFF TANNINGBEDS Solid steel, full

body tanning beds New/Used Financing
available Free catalogue, call 1-800-537-
9113 (910/919/336/252 area codes) 1-
800-447-0040 (704/828 area codes)

AMAZINGLYLOW PRICES! Wolff Tanning
Beds Buy Factory Direct Excellent
Service Flexible Financing Available

Home/Commercial Units Free Color
Catalog Call Today 1-800-842-1310

MYRTLE BEACH OCEANFRONT
RESORT Condos Pools - playground,
tennis Day/Week May-June-August
S6B-$405. July $lO5-$630 Golf pack-

ages from S3B/day 1-800-334-8575,

1-800-446-1932 Southern Strand
Realty www ablevacations com

AFFORDABLE BREATHTAKINGrustic Log
and elegant Contemporary chapels
Specializing in storybook weddings We
provide photography, videography. flow-

ers. formnlwear. lodging, and more
Ministry of Love 1-800-262-5683

A GATLINBURG WEDDING! Candlelit
Chapel, professional videos/photo-
graphs. ordained ministers. Tennessee
Mountain honeymoon cabins No blood
tests. No waiting! Bands Of Gold
Wedding Chapel. 1-800-242-7115,
wwwbandsofgold com

"GET MARRIED" Smoky Mountains
Area's most beautiful chapels, church
ordained ministers, complete arrange-
ments. honeymoon/family cabins
Breathtaking Views, Pool. Weddings
1 /800-893-7274 Vacation Lodging
1/800-634-5814 smokyweddings com

Your classified ad could be reaching over
1 7 MillionHomes across North Carolina!

Place your ad with The DoilyTar Heel for
publication on the NC Statewide Classified
AdNetwork- 109 NC newspapers for a low
cost of $250 for 25-word ad to appear in

each paper! Additional words are $lO
each The whole state at your fingertips! It’s
a smart advertising buy! Call The Daily Tar
Heel classified department for more infor-
mation or visit the N C Press Association's

See +

whot’S in
your

stars
Check out your Honcope in

The Daily Tat Heel today'
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